
Use: Perfect for colour coding any written
text or drawings.

 
Details: Bright colours or pastel

Top Amazon Finds for 

Use: All-in-one planner for those who
like paper planners

 
Details: A variety of layouts that appeal
to anyone who loves visual layouts and
graphic organizers.

Mokani Pencil Case

Back to School

Devenish Educational Consulting

Twin Pocket Folders

Use: Homework folders, temporary paper files
 

Details: It might be wishful thinking for some students to put
every paper away in their binder but if they can at least put
them into a simple folder, it will save them from looking like
trampled accordian fans at the bottom of their backpacks. 

Bic Highlighters

https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B085Y6XTLP/ref=twister_B08C7MWMLX?_encoding=UTF8&th=1
https://www.amazon.ca/Hilroy-06042-Pocket-Portfolios-Assorted/dp/B00L2BXAW6/ref=sr_1_4?crid=EW9X42K0J3NQ&keywords=twin+pocket+folders&qid=1692573821&s=office&sprefix=twin+pocket+folder%2Coffice-products%2C130&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.ca/BIC-Highlighter-Assorted-Chisel-5-pack/dp/B00006IEIN/ref=sr_1_7?crid=16LXQF74KTD5T&keywords=Bright+highlighters&qid=1692572458&sprefix=bright+highlighter%2Caps%2C203&sr=8-7
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Five Star 1 1/2" 3-pocket Zipper Binder
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Avery Ultra Tabs

Use: Create instant dividers or mark pages
 

Details: Easy to write on and can stick and re-
stick again and again.

Use: Keep and zip up what you need all
in one place.

 
Details: I love the file aspect to help
file homework and important papers.  I
also like that you can have a pen, pencil
and highlighter at hand at all times!

Mr. Pen Binder Dividers

Use: Dual use to divide subjects and hold loose
papers.

 
Details: Any piece of filed loose paper is one less that
turns into an accordian at the bottom of a backpack!

https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B00COHAJSU/ref=twister_B00M1OGPZW?_encoding=UTF8&th=1
https://www.amazon.ca/Avery-UltraTabs-Repositionable-Margin-Write/dp/B07S187SX6/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1THO3E14YD058&keywords=avery+ultra+tabs&qid=1692573646&s=office&sprefix=avery+ultra+tabs%2Coffice-products%2C133&sr=1-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.ca/Mr-Dividers-Pockets-Divider-Plastic/dp/B094493H6M/ref=sr_1_1?crid=TIHVX5WJ91EX&keywords=Mr.+Peg+binder+dividers&qid=1692572938&sprefix=mr+peg+binderdividers%2Caps%2C200&sr=8-1
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Noise Cancelling Headphones
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Mr. Pen To Do List Sticky Notes

Use: To create short daily checklists that your
child can check off.

 
Details: Use them for tasks you would like to
complete or have your child use them to help
write down steps to complete a school task.

Use: For school or home to help
minimize noise distractions 

 
Details: Good for all kids as the
classroom can be a noisy place and
home can get busy as well!

iDocare Plastic Memo Board

Use: Use pre-made templates or customize your own
to do list.

 
Details: Perfect for the ADHD student with their
morning and evening routines. 

https://www.amazon.ca/ZOHAN-Adjustable-Fashionable-Defender-Children/dp/B07J628ZGQ/ref=sr_1_45?crid=315VIHM5Q4FER&keywords=noise+cancelling+headphones+for+kids&qid=1692576676&sprefix=noise+%2Caps%2C194&sr=8-45
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Pencil Case

Pencils 

Pens

Pencil Case

Erasers

Highlighters

Markers

Highlighters

Pencil Crayons

Scissors

Glue Stick

Mini Stapler

Zipper Binder

Post-it Notes

Binder Dividers


